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Rhetorical Questions and the Grammaticalization
of Intetrogative Pronouns as Coniunctions in Indo-European*

Olav Hackstein
M a n i n-bt t h e r- U x i ueß i üt H a I le-Vittefl be rZ

1. Some discourse functions of rhetorical questions

The technique of employing thetorical questions can be claimed to be
cross-ünguistically universal both in oral and written discourse. Äs it turns out,

the importance of rhetorical questions is not restncted to the Pragmatlcs ot

human speech; rhetorical questions also play an important role in historical
ls restricted the PIagrnatlcsrhetorical

syntax because they provide an important source of nev/ syntactlc structllres.

By way of ellipsis and phonetic reduction, rhetorical questions may turn into

discourse patticles and conjunctions. It is the intention of the present paper to

investigate such cases. Before we survey a number of relevant cases, it is neces-

sary to digress vety briefly on the notion of a rhetorical question. A rhetorical

question in the broad sense is a question folwhich the speaker does not re-

quest an ansyrer from the addresseer. We have to drstinguish further between

two basic qpes of rhetotical questions. First, there are rhetorical questions in

the narrov, sense of the term, such as 'qWould anybody stand in a freezing iwer

at five o'clock by choice?", that is a question the answer to which is obvious

and impJicit in the question itself, put differendy a pseudo-question. The an-

swer to this standard type of rhetorical question is not made explicit by the

speaker, and usual.ly rhetorical questions of this sort serve a social function of

one kind or another. The catalogue of different functions inclt:des enphasis (in

the case of a question like: "Do two wrongs make a right?'), irtexsifcation ("Ate

yot crazy?'), mticiTlxg ('Do you really think so?"), and idicaling (in the case of
nonsensical questions: "Have you ever taken a shower v'ith a raincoat on?")

In contrast to this type of rhetorical question there is a second rlpe the an-

swer to which is not implied by the question and there fore is made explicit

o f
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to! anv lemaüung rustakes.
Cf. reientlv Busäann (1996: 408fl.
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by the speaker himself/herself. An example would be the monologue: "Snow is
white. flow come? \X/ell, snovr reflects most of the light." Questions of this
kind do not serve a social functjon at all. Instead, they function as mere dis-
course-markers that serve to aflnounce an explanation or a clarification, with
the intention of arousing the attention of the addressee, and appealing to the
addressee's intellect to be attentive, understanding, and recollective of the an-
swer. It therefore seems appropriate to term this gpe of question as "epex-

egetic questions" (since they introduce a -clarification) or as "stimulus ques-
tions" in vieur of the.ir stimulating function'.

It is possible to draw further distinctions between the questions of the fust
and of the second kind with reference to phonetics and syntax. The differences
are summarized in the matrix below Thus, questions of type A ate usually
elaborated questions, whereas the stimulus questions are Prone to elliptical and
phonetic reduction. Second, questions of type A tend to temain syntactically
independent, whereas stimulus questions show a propensity for being inte-
grated into the following clause, as we shall see in th.is paper.

The term "Stimulusfrage" has been introduced by Meibauet (1986: 178): "Stimulus-

fragen kommen häufig in Textanflingen vor und sollen den I eser anregen, üb_et ein
Ptoblem nachzudenken"
is to be noted however

, cf the term "appellative question" $leting1'991:259). h
that Meibauer (oc. cit.) discounts tlle Stimulusfrage from

the phenomenon of *re rhetorical question. According to Meibauer (1986: 163),
the basic trait of rhetorica.l questions is an indirect proposition (i-odirekte Behaup-
tungen). Since the stimu.lus question does not convey any indirect propositional
content, Meibauer (1986: 178) concludes that stimulus quesüons are not rhetorical
questions. This wierv is probably tesponsible fot the fact that the stimulus question
has been considered a matginal issue and has not received any detailed treatment so
far Nonetheless, the absence of indirect propositional content does not preclude
drat the stimulus question serves an indirect illocutionary function. Since by virtue
of being a stimu.lui the stimulus question does have an inditect illocutior'aty force,
it seems justified to count the stimulus question among the rhetorical quesnons. In
.ontr"st io the indirect ptopositional fuÄcrion of rhetJrical questions, ihe function
of sdmulus questions has to be perceived as a communicative one (stimuius) and a
structural one (stimulus questions functioning as information chunking devices,
marking the transition from tie thematical to the rhematical content, cl Schwitalla
1984: 149. 153).
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a) pseudo question b) epexegetic/stimulus question
EXAMPLE Do lwo lavtgs nake a iglt? Snaw b phite. How come? IYell, sxoa

19fict nost of the h2ht.
content/
answet

is implied and
not given by the speaker

is not implie d and
is provided by the speaker

pragmatic
function

social interaction, i.e.:
accusing, ridiculing,
intensifi cation/emphasis

cr.lscourse marker, marl<lng change
of discourse mode to an explana-
hon

phonetics elaborated question ptone to elliptical reduction and
plonetic reduction (erosion)

syntacuc
integration

ressef cegree ot syntacüc
integration

rugner oegree or syntactrc
integration

The present paper intends to focus on the questions of tvpe B and to dem-
onstrate that the grammatical discourse structures provide an important soufce
for the emergence of new syntactic structures. In particular, it is quite typical
for IE interrogatives to be homophonous with complementizing particles. The
homophony can be accounted for by the grammaica)tzanon oi ^ mo.rolog..e
into a syntacfic structure. lVhl-, how- arld what-quesions gradually *.o jito
function words mearing becal.se, if and that. Vhile the propensity of discourse
structures to be grammaticalized as syntactic structures has long been known in
general', it is more specifically the universal role and impotan-ce of interroga-
tive phmses that has not been recognized so fara. As the following data ri,ill
shoq the ancient Indo-European languages show a recurrent pathway of de_
velopment whereby interrogative structures constitute the source of later sub_
ordinating and complementizing structures. The following case studies serve to
ilustrate the deveiopmental cycle of "wh-question > particle ) complemen_
ttzer", apd. mzy thus augment the entries ..how?', and ..wh-question,, in the im-
portant source-to-target lexicon by Heine & Kuteva e002:177 f,249_251).

2. Dialogue/Monologue > Syntactic Stfucture:
Interrogative Pronoun ) Epg>(sgstic particle ) Complementizet

Ä !üHY-QUESTIONS

A1 WI{Y > BECAUSE

. -Ca1sf illerrogatives may develop into causal conjunctions. A case in point
is furnished by Lattn qzia *why?, because,, (+- *4ar Bchtijver 1991: g3q < pIE

Cf. Giv6n's- cyde- of _grammadca.lizatio n (79i9t 2O\:,.Discourse ) Syntax > Mor_
phology > Morphophonemrcs ) Zero',.

f1_:l:?r"i 
is Herring\ arricle (1991) srudying- rhe-,reanalysis of rhe rorical ques_

t-lons ln ram as malkers of rexrual cohesion (p.264ffl.

l
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tnterrogative nom.-acc. pl. n. *ktifir, cf Greek Megarian od l,pdv), fu. Ach.757
784, Boeotian rä Pi. O 1,82 *"what' > 'why?"), which etymologically is an
interogative and is used as such in Archaic Latin and as a poetic archaism later
on, whereas it is normal already for the spoken Latin of Plautus to vse ql.ria ̂s a
causal conjunction. A second example is fumished 6y Lann cir (< Archaic
Latin quar < PII, * k4ör, cf. PIE * kszr > Skt. kärhi "when?" 

, Goth. /aar,,whete',)
which is used as the interrogative "why" in Archaic and Classical Latin, but has
come to be used as a causal conjunction in the post-Classical period. Emius
preserves an example of cur being employed as a stimulus question. An exam-
ple of the post-Classical use of car as a causal conjunction is provided by Quin-
tilian. The uansition of WFIY to BECAUSE is so natural as to recur at differ-
ent times and places, from Archaic Latin to Classical Latin or from Classical to
post-Ciassical Latin, or even later as in the case of qaare "why?". The passage
from Suetonius in the left-hand column below illustrates t}re use of quare as a
stimulus question v'hich was timelessly possible, whereas colloquial spoken
Latin apparendy had already begun much eai:er to use qrara as a causal part.icle.
The earliest example occurs in the Pompeian inscriptions and is thus datable to
beforc 79 AD. This example foreshadows a use of qaare wbich does not be-
come standard until some centuries later,

+ cause >
Enn, Arn. 246 Skutsch qda-lan dixit wtair
rcntntia fixa ut
Why has your opinion been turned by my
words?
Verg A. 5, 73 lhetl, qt id-nan tanti cinxe ltt
aelhera xinbi? |
Why have so many clouds veiled the sky?

rar "why?" * cause ) ^
F,nr.. ftg. vaia 77 ryahlen', p. 215)
Nema me lacrint clecoret iecfrretufzt faxit ctr?
ttalito ,;ra! pel aft ,ifttfu
l,et oone embellish me with tears, or make a
funeral with wailing; Why? I am flying around
alive from lips to lips of men.

alra ttbecausett * cause
Pl. Cist. 702 nea nater ifttart ,rihi, quia

My mothet is upset about me because
T har ran ' t  ' c t " ' . "1  - "+

arr!'becausett + cause
post-Classical Latin Quint. inst. 1, 3, 15
, . , li prei tan JAcere qsae reata rrnt eoga -
t r, red ,tr hatJeftifi' pafiiafltsr

Quintilian criticises "that they dont
force the pupi.ls to do what is right, but
that t}rey lather puflish them, because
they havent done it."
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qun'twhy?" * carse )

Sl;et Tib. 59 tot et eqzet; qrcn? ton saü tibi nilia

You doo't belong to the order of larights?
!ühy? You don't have ten tho\rsand sesteices.

gnzz '$ecause" * cause > Middle
French qmrf car) Frctch car
colloquial Latin CIL fY 2421 @efote 79
A.D) Rtfa ita uale, qrcn betefelat
Thus farewell, Rufa, for you are a good
sucker (Väänänen 1966: 126)
Petegt. Aeth. 40,2 aryrit Thomam, qzan
intre&lat Jriwt,
He attacks Thomas, because he has
been uafaithfi:l.

The development of a discourse structure into a clause linking srraregy rs
not restdcted to (ancient) Indo-European languages. Japanese, to name just one
prominent example, is strikingly similar in that it may use certain interrogative
locutions much in the same fashion as causal conjunctions.

lapanese naqe-ka to kitu/ it Athitd, tö,PJd ü ik . ,taryhr h
kifu/ fu to, omaßai ga aru, kara.
Tomorrow, I'll be going to To-
kyo, for there's going to be a
celebration, therefore.

why-innrp e qsotStcle ̂sk/s y
If you ask/say why. ..

The technique and the mechanism behind this development was explained
by Wackernagel' a century ago. I7e start out with a discourse structure consisr-

differently a stimulus question plus clarification (eft-hand column above). In
an intermediate stage, the why-question is gmmmaticalized as an explicative-
causal particle (cf. below A2 Toch. A kayln andD3 quipp). Fina y, the expüca-
tive particle may turn into a subordinator (righrhand column above). Syntacti-
cally, the entire course of events is to be subsumed under the phenomenon of
"clause fusion". In the following, the term claarc firion will be applied in a
broader sense to designate the coalescence of any two clauses, be they coordi-
nate clauses or a pair of superordinate plus subordinate clauses. Clause fusion
is a diachtonic process whereby (a) one of the two coordinate clauses is gram-
maticalized as a constituent of the other clause or (b) the superordinate clause
is grammaticalized as a constituent of a subordinate .l^ose6. As will be shown,

ing of a rhetorical why-question and a paratactically joined explanation, put

'W.ackernagel (1897: 22 IKS I 7831, 1912-"13: 267t IKJ II 1244f1), ct. Ernout &
Thomas i '1997: 298).
The term clause fusion is used by Hatds & Campbell (1,995: 172) in a somewhat
narrower sense and basically focuses on the grammaticalization of auxiliaries from
earlier marrix clauses: "Clause fusion is a diachronic process in which (a) a biclausal
surface stluctufe becomes a monoclausal surface suücture; 1t) the verb-of the ma-
üix clause becomes an auxiliary, tiat of the subordinate clause becomes the main
(exical) verb." Ämong the faitors motivating clause-fusion, the most rmportant
factor may be seen in rhe degree of pragmatic'relevance. As Äuer has conviircingly

I
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stimuius questions ate very susceptible to clause-fusion in accordance with the
expectation that stimulus questions should show a higher degree of syntactic
rntegraIlon.

Ä2 WHIff IS TO BE DONE > WHAT'S UP > WI{Y > BECAUSE

The East Tocharian interrogative pronoun kgal ts synchronically still trans-
pafent as an inteffogative clause consisting of an interrogative ptonoun kt-
"what" plus fust verbal adlecivelal"to be done":

Toch. A kgal [te] <PIE +ktid lel,ton ftehrl] 
"what is to be done [thus]?,,8

Regarding the semantics of Toch. A kgal, two pathways of development
may have ied to the aftested causai meaning "why":

I) A question inquiring about the job,/task/responsibitty (what is to be done)
becomes phraseological. The meaning is generalized to include the circum-
stances of the situation during which the question is posed (utiat it to be
done? > what't;tpf. Subsequendy, a semantic shift from what't xp (circum-
stances) to w@ (cause) occurred. It is quite natural for modal interrogatives
meanng haw to be used in a causal meaning A strikingly close parallel is
provided by Japanese dashite "why", which ultimately derives from interroga-
tve dö "how" plus shin "doing" (suspensive form of sarx "do'), e.g Doshite
karera-uta watashi-o ifimeru-zo-darö? 

'Nhy are they torturing me?", cfl below
Toch. A 101b5.

II) Alternatively, the chances ate that Toch. *r/- wes used in a causal sense from
the start. This option gains piausibility in light of the widely attested causal
use of PIE xkqid ard the neuter of the interrogative in general: e.g Mod.
Germ. Vlas lach:t dr dem? (...), Il iad 7.362 täxvov, ri, rcÄakr�, Pl. Mit 1311
quid ni fian (Kühner & Stegmann 1955: 496), Cic. Tusc. 1,12 puid tanden?
"Why?", Skt. kin "why" (Petenbutger lYörterbuch s.v, cf. Strunk Ft Naften:

argued (1998: 292-29\, ptzgmattc relevance may be marked syntactically by syntac-
tic upgrading Now, in the case of deft clauses, the centet of pragmaric relevance
lies in the subordi-nate clause, wheteas rhe superordinate focai clause is compara-
tively less _relevant. A tendency emerges for the focal clause to be integrated into
the subordinate extra-focal clause, thus turning into a non-finite constittient of the
extra-focal clause and redefining the exrra-foäl clause as a main clause. Tmicallv.
the process of clause fusion is further accompanied by the ellipsis "f ,-gli coti-
sti-tuents of.the fused clause, by uai-verbation of the remaining -onstituenti and by
a futther (allegro-style) phonetic reducdon of rhe resr-rJtant phönoloqical structure.
As for Tochatian A ra see Lüh! 

'I'IES'7 
(199\:99f. * crnnot comä from */01, see

Ringe (1996:80-86).
Note that the loss of the final dental in the interoqative results ftom an old sandhi
phenomenon: PtE *{ 

lelds TocharianT on a regr är basis.



259), Old kish cid "why?" 
@IL 168 II m), Hitt. kwat "why?", ci Hebrew

mah "whzt, how, why?" .

Syntactically, Toch . A kgal may hzve arisen from a cleft interrogative by way

of elLiptical reduction. For instance, the passage A 92a3 kryal ttt tän ianinlo ' . '
ßäknrisndd permits the interPretation as a clefr 'qwary 

fis it] that I'm tortur€d

by my sins?" A shorter and semantically comparable version of th.is sentence is
provided by A 101b5 kgalpälkn ii'\Yhy arc they torturing me?" If augmented
by the particle lr, Toch. A kgalis used as a rhetorical question with the mean-
ing 'qWhy thus?", with the answer provided immediately thereafter by the

speaker himself, e.g A 64a3 küalte. pdtk1r ß,itdk'qWhy thus? Look, mastet, .. ."
Toch. A k"yaln shosrs the further development into a causal particle, and as
such, it is frequendy preposed to a conjunction or relative pronoun, e.g. k4talte
knsne/ kulalte äxhixe (näqtne f kaprexe/ kone). This usage ̂immediately calls to
mind Latin qaippe qut, qtippe un as an indePendent Parallel'. It may even be the
case tllat the use of Toch. A kgat has further been extended to that of a sub-
ordinating causal conjunction, as was suggested by Sieg/Siegling/Schulze
(1,931: 787 $315) fot the Passage A 117b5 [a]npar brrihmary ta, kgalte mdlat ltint
tyatkt'\ou arc evil, Brahman, because you don't execute the king's command"'

A3 HOW IHAS ITI COME THAT > HOW COME > WrrY

Ä parallel for the elliptical reduction of the focal part of cleft causal inter-

rogative ciauses is offered by English interrogative clauses with the colloquial

and, informal How clme ̂ s an emergent new interrogative. Hop came canbe con-

ceived of as the abbreviated version of a cleft construction such as Hop hat it

cone that (= German IVie kommt u, dasl, e.g' Hop come he doun't knaw that? (<
+*How has it come that he daesx't kraw that?).

B HOW QUESTIONS
8B1 HOW ) advetsative, interrogative patticle (L^tin at qtt ^ld atqtt|

\We have seen so far that a st-imulus question meaning WHY may turn into a

function word meaning BECAUSE. In parallel fashion, a stimulus question

meaning HOW may eventually turn into an advetsative particle meaning

HOSflE\lER or even into an interrogative particle' Ä model case is provided by

Archaic Latin at (pol) qai > Classical Lattn atqat which is mainly used as an ad-

versative particle in Classical Latin "however, nov/', but comes closer to a ques-

tion in Archaic Latin. This comes as no surPrise: Etymologically atqai is made

up of the adversative paricle at and the instrumental of the intettogative qi

Rhetoricäl Questions and Gmmmaticalizaaon of Pronouns 773

e As fot quippe see below D3.
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(< PIE procLitic * hretll + *kr;h,, cf. Leumann, Hofmann & Szanqr 7965:493f,
TLI-L I 1090,59ff . The Archaic Latin use of atqai is quite consistent with this
etymologlr In Archaic Latn at qi or at pzl q i exPrcsses the speaker's skepti-
cism about what has been said before, and at the same time, it introduces and
emphasizes the speaker's own contrary point of view which .is instandy added
after at pol qui? Thus, in the following example, Amphitruo rejects the slave's
advice to give in with at pol qai?, adding his own contrary assessment of the
sttlratson (Brt hou [doet that nake senrc]? That\for sure: slte'll be nagix!:

P1.. Atnph.l05f

Or in anothet example, Gripus refuses to cooPerate "I wort't ljsten". This
refusal is then countered by Trachalio with atpal qri? exptessing strong dissent.
Trachalio goes on to state direcdy what he demands Gripus to

Pl. Rtd. 946 GPJPUi: non axdio. TRACHÄLIo: atp,l qfli? dadier p1rt!

GRIpus: I v/orit listen. TR-tcttAlIo: But haw [abaat that]?:
You will certainly listen later.

The functional ra nge of atqri? need not be restricted to the described adver-

sative use. In some examples atqti comes close to an intenogative particle:

Ler. r1e4fla. I z) atqri @ tu haxc iocari mdis?
But how? Do you really think she's kidding?

In the given example atqui may on the one hand still be understood as a

one-word-question, while on the other hand, an analysis 'vr.rrth atqü as a slmtac-
ticaily integrated intetrogative particle seems equally possible. The brings us to

our next point the tansition of qai tnto an interrogative particle. The use of

qui as zt rrrterrogative particle, as illustrated by the passage cited from Terence,

is not isolated. Parallels ate provided by ancient and even Modern IE lan-

guages: Tocharian and Polish.

B 2 HOW ) Interrogative particle (Tocharian A. afü,Polis}r c4)

In East Tocharian we find an interrogative paricle aiii, cf. Sieg, SiegLing &

Schulze (1931: 190). Toch. A aiä has thus far withstood all attemPts ̂ t an ery-

mology, but may now be compared to and equated v'ith Laun at qti atld atq i

v'hich as g'e saw above occurs as an interrogative clause in OId Latin. Formally,

Little stands in the way of equating the two: PIE *hret'l aktih, ) Tocharian A

.interrogative paracle aiii.In Light of Toch. A n,iii, pI. n,iii,in "Iady" < *natklri

10 A. fo, the etymology of Latjn at see Dunkel, HJ 101 (1988): 54-58 with a iist of
cognates, from which however Skt. dth,ah^s to be discounted, since a segmentation
of the fotmet as ät-hi is unlikely ir light o f )ä4a, täJha eft. (tlein 1996: 218ff .
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we may assume a palttds.zaion of the cluster tk to li beforc syllabic yr I. Func-
tionally, the development of an interrogative P7E +htet r *ktih into an rntet
rogative particle may easily be accounted for by assuming an erstwhile tag ques-
tion "and hov'?" which eyentually came to be generalized to all polar yes/no-
questions. Äs for a typological parallel, one may refer to the colloquial use of
German equivalent of English "How",.i.e. Germ. Vie as a tag question which
can either occur postposed or preposed:

Colloqu.ial Germ. Dx hast wohl nicht nehr dlle Tasser in Schrenk? Vie?
Vie? Hast fu ehaa nicht generkt, dass der Rtifen platt war?

Strfüngly similar ate Tochadan instances of aiä beng employed as a ques-
tion particle in polar yes/no-questions. Note the follosring example:

MSN 17 [.5]a7 hai täk, k,cia natt aili ...
"Hey, miserable one! You are incapable, arerit you? "''

l\ lyhz yratal Jla d$tf

f have caused $'ou] pain, haven't I?

It is noteworthy that the p(oPosed etymology of arf as a tag question is also

supported by syntactic observations in that arS does flot behave like a second

position clitic at all, but may be postposed to the verb. And finally, a direct Par-
allel for the assumed development of PIE +kth, tnto an interrogative particle is

offered by the Polish interrogative particle ry. Not only is Polish ry etymologi-

cally equatable with Tocharian A -ir, it also shares vith the latter parts of its

gtammaicaTtzaion history. Polish r7 ( PIE *krih) is used as a sentence-initial

interrogative particle in direct and indirect yes/no-questions anci remalns un-

translated-in German and English. C3l tliert pdtt Krakoaski? "Is that Mr. Kra-

KOWSKI:'

B3 HOW > IF

Än interrogative ptonoun asking for the circumstances of a proposition,
e.g, English how, may develop into an interrogative asking fot the truth of the

proposition, e.g., Engtish f This change tlpically occurs if two conditions ate

met, i.e., if the how-interogaive occurs after a verb expressing a doubt, and

second if rhe verb of the how clause is non-prererital.

l 1 The alleged B counterpart -ati (TEB II) is not related, see Hilmarsson (1996: 53).
Adams (1998: 729) s.r'. lr,l does not provide an etymology.
Schmidt! suggestion that Tocharian Ä k,cia be rcndercd as "aus Kuöa" (Schmidt,
MJJ 59 (1999): 770 and Kra!tu 46 (2001): 80) has recendy been tetuted by Pinault
(2002: 324-325, 335-340).
Further typoiogical parallels come from Indic and Iranian, cf. Ettet (1985: 723-133)
and Barrholomae lYön.rbu(h 435-436.

1 3
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Yor are in famr of tax increases,
bst I'n dubiars aboü that:
'Ilota cqn the ecoxomic itaatiat be inpmud

fut tax inmasu? "

Yot are infat'or of tax increases,
bat I'n dabioas

f the economic itaaliox can be im-
pmaed b1 tax increarct?

hat

Erfragte: 'Wh? Hat $e etua eirctt Rück- , Erfragte, ob de einer k)ckfall erlittcn
fall erlitten?"

Ä case in_point is furnished by Polish c4t "if, ol', Ukrainian fi 
"if", and Old

Russian ä/zz'', all _of which go back to the PIE insrumental of the interroga-
ive aktih, "how?"" and represent extra-paradigmatic. archaisms beside the re-
fashioned forms in the paradigm of the interrogative'". The tendency of stimu-
lus questions to be grammaticalized as intertogative particles recurs with other
questions as well.

84 HOW > THAT (Albanian ra)

Alb. ra either serves as ?_ generic inanimate interrogative after prepos.itions
(e.g .Nb. ne se "widr what"") or as a conjunction, causal "because" 

Q,ambetz
1959:163) or as a complementizer aftet declaratives pambertz 1959: 173). The
phonological interpretation leaves seyeral possibilities for teconsttucting AJba-
nian ra. In light of the attested functions of Alb. ra, it seems possible to flarrow
down the number of possible proto-forms. Thus, the interrogative use of Al-
bariat se after prepositions may suggest a ftozen case form of the interroga-
tive, either an ablative (of/from what) or an instrumental (with what). Both the
ablative and the instrumenta.l could be used as causal complements, thus ac-
counting for the use of rs as a causal conjunction. As for the further
tranfotmation of causal conjunctions into complementizers after declarative
verbs, compare Homeric Gteek oüve<o (I(ühner & Gerth 1955: 356),

On the latter see Vond.räk 1928: 452. The vrotd-initial r- hstead of expected /has
been explairred by rokar'e (allant 1950:40) aad by analogica-l influence of ry'< PIE
* kao! Naillant 1977 : 242) ot which see below $4.2 B4.
Alongside PIEE *k*ih (PoLr. 17, OE lri, L^t. Eri, A16. ll"'ltow?", Toch. Ä aär), the
individual languages attest to stem/ablaut-vari^ ts PIE *kreh (Goth. ,äa 'Vith

whom, with what?", Old Icelandic lyi "how?", Greek Doric ri "where') and PIE
t'k4ol, (OS^x. p6, Q}fG vto '\ow?", Lain, quo "where to", Greek. zö "where?').

All three instrumenta.l forms are attested in the same meanins "how?". Yet it is
quite likely that the formal variation conceals an eat[er firncdänal differentiation
accotding tg 'wwtich *k|-/*k?e- vras inanimate substantir,*al, whereas x,€ro- was aru-
mate and adjectival, cf. Rix (1992: 18f.
Pdish ryn, Old Russian ien, OCS änt all tepresent remodellings on the basis of
the televant demonstrative ptonouns, cf Aitzetmü.llet (1991: 123).
Demitaj 1997: 353, cl Toch. B näkte "how" <- *"with vrhat"; as for Toch.
Hackstein (2003: ad p. 451f, Balles 1999:139f, Matzinger, Die Spracte 40,7 (1998):

l7

11,4.
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compare Homeric Greek oövexa (I{ühner & Gerth 1955: 356), Hellenistic
Greek Erdr,, and Lain qaia, crr.
. Alb. re <._ aqe <PIB ablaive *,€ra7 or instrumen tal * ktdh Q,attn qao'where?)

The only drawback of this analysis lies in the phonological difficulty in ac-
counting for the onset of Albanian re. Alternatively, one may propose to iden-
tify Albanian re with Greek z ci,s. Under this analysis, the analogical change of
+qe to se could be attributed to the nearby synonomy between ra and rl "hov/'

and to a resulting analogical refashioning of Proto-Alb611an *qs after si "hod'

< PIE "kqh,. Functionally, the change of "how" to a causal conjunction or a
complementizer is qpologrcally well attested. The drawback of the given analy-
sis is that it leaves the prepositional uses of .ra unaccounted for.

. Alb. J, <-aqe < PIE adverbial iklas a) < instrumental *ksöh, plus adverbial
-i8 or b) 1 akslsr < +k4at-r "kt wh.ich manner, in what way'': i.e. PIE acc.
,F ktoSg. /*kqoJ/ plus adverbial -r. Cf. Greek zös ols fline 1999: 581f argues
in favor of a reconstruction *ro.q as for +s4- ) t- cf hovrever Hackstein
2002: 129111s. Tocharian AB ,€ar is not directly related to zcös, since it cannot
represent an old monosyllabic formation, cf. Katz, TIES 7 (199\: 78 fn. 72.
Nevertheless, an equation of Toch. AB Aor and Greek zci,s is not entirely
out of the question since Toch. AB ,€ar may derive from a compound struc-
ture such as PIE +kta-sN", with univerbation of an interrogative and the
congrueflt demonstrative, which is otherrvise attested in Toch. B nominative
kse < *krit so(s), and possibly in the genitive kete < PIE *kloiHzr taiHor
(Hilmarsson 1989:28, diffetently 1996: 19f. The indirect equation Albanian
rc, Greek z<is, Tocharian ,€ar would speak in favor of an inherited form in-
stead of an inrler-Greek creation.

Äs to the origrn of the adverbial r-morpheme, various ptoposals have been made. It
has been suggested to conceive of the adverbid -r as the generaLized genitive singu-
lat ending (ci recendy Balles 1999: 139 fn. l. Howevet, ir such cases whete it is
possible to reconstluct adverbial r-formarions for the protolanguage, it emerges
that none of these share the morphological and functional ptopetties of the geni-
tive. Thus, the r-morpheme of the distributive numbets is cleady both morphologi-
cally and furctionally distinct from the genitive singular Reconsructable PIE
forms such as *dt1i-t, */i-s, +ksett^4f-t ate distinct from the televant genitives. Func-
tionally, the formations in adverbial -r have nothinq to do q/ith the functional do-
main of the genitive. This holds especially true for the directional value that can be
ascertained for some cases of adverbial .r-fotmations, on which see Hackstein
(2002: 109 fn. 12), cf. CLEG 6 Q001) = Wh 75 Q001), p. 160. For a collection of
heterogeneous matetial see Magnien (1929). Note however that many of Magnien!
e:<amples have to be discounted because they ate amenable to other explanarions.
Osc t\pr<... rirar is not related, since Oscan (z) presupposes a syncopated 6na1
svllable of the structure -lrzJ- cf. Ultermann (200Q: 627tr
Cf. similadv Hilmarsson TIES 1987\: 41 aod 1996:768i: *ka-ru.

l 9
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Both analyses, i.e. Albanian re as "why" or "hovr" rpould account for the
syntactic use of ra as a complementizing particle followed by direct speech:

Tue thand, n: U n{ O Zot 'in ngxshlhan . -..
In saying that; I'm hardly consoled ... (Lambertz 1955: 3).

The dog says to the cat that You are holding the dng for the brother (l-am-
bertz 1959: 196).

This particular construction can be quite easily and straightforwardly aligned
with the discourse structures surveyed in the above paragraphs and the gram-
maticalizatj,on of discourse structures to syntactical structures (d.iscourse/
syntax-interface) in general.

WHERE > WHICH (REL.) > TI{AT (to:k qa, Ceg qi)

A.longside re, Albanian uses 4ä (Iosk), qi (Geg Gjon Buzuk's nisvle (1555)
*) as a complementtzer. Tosk qd and Geg 4rl corre spond with Albanian re in that
they complementize object clauses after verbs meaning u1, belieue, perceiue, and
as in the case of re, it is also possible for'Iosk qi',
rect speech {,ambertz 7948:79,1959: 173).

I tha, qä xga g uöxdje ti?
He said to him (that) 'rX4rere are you ftom?"

I thotö qä. d edhe ha bakä 1
He says (that) "Stay here and dine with me!"

Geg qi to be followed by di-

Since Tosk qe, Geg qi is homophonous with the indeclinable rclative pto-
noun, it has always been presumed that complemennztngTosk qä, Geg 4lis dso
to be identified with a frozen form of the relative pronoun, e.g, with PIE nom.
m./f. *krol = L^t. qai. However, the reconstructed proto-form 4 k40i oJso pe:-
mits an identification as a locative, and this option has to be preferred over the
nominative interpretation since there are at least two otherwise attested scenar-
ios that may have led up to the development of a relative-interrogative locative
PIE +k40i into a complementizer The first scenario would involve PIE 4k!0i ̂ s
a rclaive pronoun which changes its function from a local relative to a relative
and thereafter widens its usage to include complementizing functions, after
having been fossilized as a generic all-case-and-gender relative. There are many
parallels for the development of the local relative pronoun "where" into a ge-
neric relative pronounJ ci dialectal German der, po arbeitet or zou in Modern
Greek. Furtlermote, cross-linguistically, it is quite typical for relative pronouns
to develop into complementizers and to be homophonous with complementiz-
ers. Ä table illustrating "the overlap in the forms that function as complemen-
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tizers, definite markers, and relative clause markers" in German, Yiddish, Eng-

lish, and several non-IE languages is provided by Fraizytger (1991:236). The

second scenario g'ould not start from a relative pronoun, but from an inter-

rogative PIE *ksIi.Iith]uL at attests to a two-stage development according to

which PIE *.€ro1 (augmented by a particle po;, cl below fn. 2| first undergoes

a functional shift from a local interrogative "where (now)" to a modai inter-

rogative "how (now)" (I-.rth. kap "how"'') and then, in OId Lithuanian, ex-

pands its functionai range to include the function of a complementizer after

declaratives, e.g Angelai penerinu pasakie.-., kaip: pattas Juas Chistat dos mamss

ttrukibe "The angels told the shepherds, that: Our lord, Jesus Christ vill bestow

strength on us" (ArlaZlrydas, ed. Gerullis, p. 7a, l3)''" There is a wealth of

parallels fot the transition of a modal interrogative to a complementizer The

Slavic languages share the Baltic development of PIE *k'zi rrrto a modal inter-

rogative, but differ in that they develop PIE *k40! into a concessive Particle
"nevertheless, howevet" (OCS (a) r/ "und doch obwohl", s. I-I? I: 66 and IV:

832, cf. Yal\ant 1977: 242 $1464'�). For the pertinent functional shift, a texrual

setting such as the following might have been protoqpical:

A I I'n ith. I I'n ich.
B I Brt wherc(in)? > lNwenleler,
C I I don't have anv mlaev. I I dot't haue au norey.

I.e. a textual setting in which question B serves to convey the speaker's de-

liberative attitude and skepticism about proposition A which is then immedi-

ately made explicit by proposition C which contains a qualification of A.

C WHICH OF THE TWO > WHETHER

A stimulus question meaning ITHICH OF THE T$7O ALTERNATMES
may turn into a particle complementizing alternative questions. Model cases are
provided by Germanic (Old and Middle High German hwedar, weder, Old F'ng'
hsh hweder @ehagel1928: 334-335,Pau1, Schröbler, rWiehl & Grosse 1998: 419-
420)), Greek rdt<pov. Classical Latin employs interrogative tthun to inttoduce
indirect alteroative questions. Latin atrum goes back to an originally autono-
mous one-word question meaning 'rWhich of the two?" just like its EngJish
cognate whetler. Arcient Greek and Sanskrit pteserve the et1'rnological corre-

As fot the semantic shift, cf. Gteek interrogative ror! (1) 'lvhere?", (2) "how?", and
the local indefinite adverbs zol and zo0l "somewhere" ) i'somehou/' (e.g. ai xl
rc|r. Od. 7.379,2.144 {) or Modern Germar Itgndt o [= itgendwie] laben Sie Recht.
For the historical development and the functional range of Lithuanian,€ai7 see
Hermann (1912:73-78\.
The otherwise customary equation of OCS rd with Greek <o/ (cf Schwyzer 1950:
567 fn. 2, Äitzetmiillet 1991:28,192 Fn. 285) has to be abandoned.
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spondents of Lzirin uhun as plain interrogative s: Greek tdrepov; 'khich of the
two?, Sanskit katarä& And in Old Latin thete are in fact scant residuary in-
stances of ztrtu beingused, as an autonomous interrogarive.

Tet Ean 727 Uh x/? | Tacedfl-lc ar praedicen?
"Which of the two? Shall I be quiet or shall I speak up?"

Note that the sentence boundary after Uhtn is pro,ten by the enclitic pard-
cle -ze ftold print) which occurs in second position thus lndJc ting tacea,r/ to be
the beginning of the clause. In Classical Latin however, atntn is solely em-
ployed to introduce an ind.irect alternative question.

D $üFIAT-QUESTIONS:

D1 Stimulus Question WFIAT IIS ITI ? GIOV COME?)

In light of the technique of employing wh1- ard howguestions as epexegetic
discourse markers, it comes as no surprise to hnd that whai'questions may show
a parallel grammaticalization history which is amply documented in Indo-
European. At the onset, we find tripartite textual structures (macro structures)
consisting of a proposition, a what-question, and the explanation. This textual
stfucture turns out to be quite useful for didactic purposes because the simula-
tion of a teacher-pupil dialogue is very apt to stimulate the addresseeh motiva-
tion and ability to learn. The illocutionary force of the question is used to
prompt the addressee to find an answer, thus serving as an incentive. It is
therefore not fortuitous to find that the tripartite schema recurs independently
in didactic literature as a oyfip,a 3t6axrw6v, in Tocharian Buddhist literature
(Abhidhama and Karmaudcaxa) and in Eady Modern German Christian litera-
ture, in Martin Lather's Kleiner Katechisnus (1,526), 

'Weimarer 
Äusgabe vol. 30,1

p. 239ff:

A) Explanandum: citation or technical term + B) Question lYhat i thaP + Q
Explanation/ answer

Toch. B 192b1 MQ A) mp "Rnpa"

(cf. TEB II, p. 68 Nr
27 ,6 , Couvrev 1954:
113)

Martin Luther,
rX/eimarer Ausgabe
vol. 30,1 p. 373

B) te kse te? "This, what is it?"
C) in,ira nahabhitärta ihldra ,ttahdbhitäfltamtr tetaß-
mdrst/aa lak AJdtut1td, dt)iiApi ni?ä r pa te t\t t*p aerträ.
'The four great elements, and the ten tiJatdlldt gener-
ated by the four grcat elerl:,er,:ts, auiia?ti ^td flipä, ̂ 11
t h i <  i <  r e r m e l  R  n ^ '  "

A) Unnr tegticl bÄd gib xns ltean,
B\ Vas ist dar?
C) Anuorr: Gott gibt teglich brod auch (. . .) aller boum nm-
vhen. (...\
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D2 Stimulus questions and explicative patticles (Greek r ( rairal Lat:n
qtid q*od, Sanskit kiry cQ

It is not hard to find further analogues to the textual structure and strategy
employed by the Tocharian buddhists and Martin Luther alike: Ä somewhat
shortened and condensed version of the scheua didaktikon forms part of the
rhetodcal repertoire of many languages. It is found for instance in dralogue
passages in Ancient Greek Jiterature, as exemplified by the following passage
from Euripides, which provides a rhetorical rt raira question plus a clari-
fication immed.iately added to it:

Greek stimulus question z/ roüzo ; 
'qVhat 

[is] this?" * answer,
e.g. E. Ph. 382 dtäp rl raira; 6<t gtpeLv rä röv 0e6v

The same practice is erren more commonly used in Classical Latin. Cicero
makes wide use of rhetorical quid qmd quesions or just simple qxid quesions,
all of which serve to raise a new issue in an enumeration and to establish new
thematical rubdcs in the framework of a discussion:

(1) pllid tidl ut qaod ....? " lAndl How about it that ...?" PI. R/' 1216, Q).
l',ia d') ....iPr. Po,. siz, (i1 qxid qaod? Clc. ofi 3,2s,94, (4) qaid?24
Crc. Tutc. 2,37 .

So far, it has not been noticed that Laan qxid qtod has an aoalogue in the

Hittite locution Ä i kait "as tegards" s'hich serves as a toPica"lizing construcdon.

The precursor of this construction is a syntactically independent homopho-

nous interrogative clause kr-wa kait "what 
[is] this?"" By way of syntactic inre-

gration and clause fusion the erstq/hile intetrogative phrase ki kuit t:orns tnto a. ,
subordinating topicalizing function word' :

Simila l', Sanskrit uses the neuter interrogadve ki7 ca as an explica- j

tive,/additive pari.cle. kiry ca goes back to a stimulus question 'And what?" and

serves to introduce citations. It either remains untranslated or is rendered as
"moreover. and also"26.

Retutning to Latin again, it is possible to point out a close parallel to San-

skrit explicative *r'7 which appears in the gu.ise of the Lain paricle qxippe.

i
'

l

]-a CC Ktitrner a Stegmann ( 1955: 277,30G0, Hofmann (926: 66f1.
ll Fo, attestrtions sä Ünal 11978: 54-99). P;hvel (1997:4).
x Cf. P'V p. k-65 s. v. kiry'ca and Speijer (1s86:'338Q. See also Spe.ijer loc cit. 322:

"sanskrii has a oronounced predileition for rhetorical questions ""Sanskdi has a pronounced ptedilection for rhetorical questions."
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D3 Stimulus qu.estion Latin qlbpe

Lattn quippe originates ftorn a pantzLcic interrogative clause PIE *kid pe27?

'tpeadiLy, fotüwith" < *todper, ar'dLaon appellan < +ad-pellare.
Proclitic shortening is to be subsumed undet the phenomenon of rightward accent
shift in proclitics, and applies both to monosyllables (a) and polysyllables (b):
a) si-qaiden ---+ i-Etiden, Lat\n: ablative rrl (*reflexive ptonoun) "by,/from itself" >
proditic conjunction räd"brt', cf. kumann, Hofmann & Szanqr (1965:211).
TochaianB: n'i 't -üa ---+ na-üa "cettzittlv not- not at all".
b) Cluvian adverb äaxar "belos/' ---+ n)är pädanTa "below the
cnefq P.c.)
Cf Greek righrward shift of accent in proditics, älla "othet(s)"
"but", ürro ---+ proclitic üzci, s. Hackstein, Kratylos 45 (2000): 101,
L^t. PöP/.//4r + -q/./a ---+ Popt irq e
A'restan ai,i1 + -ai ---+ alAt-a, etc. (Jofmann & Forssman 7996: 113)
The forma.l and syntactic development of Homeric Gteek r/zrz< will be subject of
anotner sfljdv

'qWhat there?" and acquired an explicative causal meaning and subordinating
force. Again, as in the case of Latin ahvm and L,aan qxia, its exact Greek
equivalent preserves the original intertogative function: Homedc rhtre; "what,

why". Before s/e turn to the syntax of qatppe some remarks on the eq'mology
seem to be called for, especialiy since there exists an alternative analysis of the
latter. Thus, Brugmann (1930: 618) has suggested deriving qrippe from qi-pe by
the littera rule. According to this derivation, qn$pe wouldhave to be associated
not with qaid but vdth the instrumental Ei. Brugmann's idea seems however
questionable on formal grounds. The preform posited by Brugmann would in
all likelihood have undergone proclitic shortening eady enough for it not to
provide an input to t}te littera rule. Apart from the fact that procttic shortening
operated before iambic shortening in Archaic Laun (Lat. q am ri > qua^ si )
qaa -si ftxocäc shorteningl > qaäi fiambtc shortenrng]), there are indications
that proclitic shortening might even be older than that because the same phe-
nomenon can be observed in Greek, Luvian and Tocharian2s. It seems advis-
able therefore to keep with the traditional analysis of qaippe as *ktid pe?. Be-
sides, it is possible to adduce further independent and formally unequivocal
evidence in favor of *kqid pe?: Hierogllphic Luvtan REL-ipa / kwtpa/ "tndeed,

certainly" (A4elchert 2002) and, Homeric Greek ,inrrze. Let us no\\. turn our
attention to the syntactic properties of Laaf' qxippe. There are a number of re-

'' Pronominal stem PIE !a Latin indefinite prono,at q*irpian, ryaepian, ryippun/
quidpian < *k4tpe-!an .. .; Luian ku,ipa; Toch. B satr-p, tzn-p, /an-? "Skt. dräz rh^t
(one there)", with Tocharian -np < a-rpe (as fot -tt, cf, Toch, A nn, and Armenian
ayx); note that PIE *nb(l) yrelds TodtaÄan -m. Cf. PIE locative *?o! Latv. Pie ar.d
phonetically reduced 7 in the Li*ruanian adessive mifkid-p "at the foresC', allative
niikiö-P "to the forest", Hittite preverb p/e 'to(wards), at, by" @ichnet, MJJ 31,
1973: 781, Tocharian A copulative pautcle -pi, e.g. ink we2i "12", Iit. "ten two-
therewith". As for Proto-Italic *-dF > Laun -pp-, cl Ärchaic Larn topper yE nrfits)

feeC' (Craig Mel-

-+ proclitic äÄ)ci
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siduary cases in which qaippe i.s used as an autonomous paratactic one-word
clause prefacing an explicative enim senter.ce, cf the followrng passage from
Lucretius. The assertion that the r 11 draas of a large port)on of water'ts followed by
qa;pPe "}Jow come?" and an explicatsve exim-sentetce videmas enim wrth enim as a
second-position clitic (I{ühner & Stegmann 1955: 120) marktng üdemu to be
senteflce-intitial.

Lucr.6.676ff Praeterea nagran sol parten delrahit aestul
ptippe: Videnu erin ...

In other words, the prior and original function of qrippe a's a one-word-

exclusively poetic archaism, but this need not be the case, for the same con-
struction is used by Cicero:

stimulus question is at least formally still preserved in the guise of the syntactic
pecularity of qxippe plus enim-clause. One could think of this construction as an

Cic. Fin. 4-7 ista ... a .. . te 6pte ac mhnde (v. dicatttz).

Qxippe Habet etin a rhetoibtts.
You have put that io nice and elegant terms. What (is it)?
(How come?): You have adopted it ftom tfre orators."

And what is even more remarkable : Cicero presents one instance of pxfue

being prefixed to a paid-qaesion , in w}üch case one might argue that it was still

possible for the Classical Latin period to feel and partially pteserve the status

of qaippe as a stirnulus question:

Cic. Cau. 55 puippe?: p*id enin facilias ut qwn probai . .?
cf. Cjc. Att. 73,10,1
C\c. 4tt.2,76,2

prid? Tibi Senixs qtid uidetxr?
pxid? Hoc qunadno&tn oblixebis?

For our present PurPoses it is important to note two things: first, q ppe has
originated as a STIMULUS QUESTIoN and there are cases in v'hich it still is used
as such. Second, quippe is at lezst originally followed by sentence-boundary. Be-
sides these relic cases, the grammaticaliz zi.or- of qatppe as an explicative-causal
particle has run its course.

3. Summary

Thephenomenonthatdialoguesftucntfesaregnmmatica1izedass1mtactic
structures recurs timelessly and independendy in different branches of Indo-
European, and we find it in accordance with non Indo-European languages as
rvell. But what proved to be most important for our ptesent purposes: the
given context contributes to the formal understanding of single function
words, both as regards their erymology and theit symtactic bahaviot.
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s\'|,JTAX
) causal conjunction (quia, car, qxan)
> adversaive (atqal,
> hterrogative particle (?ol. c4',Toch. L aiil
) complementizer "thaC' (Alb. v)
) interrogative particle, alternative questions

Q,at. atrun)
> explicative (at. qaid qxoy' Skt. kiat cQ
> causal particle/ interrogative pat. qaippe,

Greek rhte)
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